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 Rules and Regulations: Winter Sale 2022 
 SECTION 1 

 §1.1 Winter Sale 

 The following rules & regulations of the Winter Sale 2022 (hereinafter, the “General Promotion 
 Rules”)  extend to all participating brands of Ventura Travel GmbH in this promotion (hereinafter, 
 the “Winter Sale 2022”). For clarity the participating brands are listed below in §1.2 and 
 throughout the General Promotion Rules all participating brands are to be understood collectively 
 and interchangeably as both “Participating Brands” and “Ventura Travel GmbH”. 

 §1.2 Participating brands 

 The following brands of Ventura Travel GmbH are participating in this promotion: Viventura 
 (viventura.de, viventura.fr), Puraventura (puraventura.de, puraventura.fr), Japaventura 
 (japaventura.de, japaventura.fr), Persiaventura (persiaventura.de, persiaventura.fr), 
 Africaventura (africaventura.de, africaventura.fr, africaventura.nl), Asiaventura (asiaventura.de, 
 asiaventura.fr), Grekaventura (grekaventura.de, grekaventura.fr), Sapio (sapio.de), China Tours 
 (chinatours.de)  and Indico Travels (indicotravels.com). 

 §1.3 Discounts 

 §1.3.1 300 EUR discount 

 Qualifying travellers shall receive 300 EUR discount per person of the original price on 
 guaranteed departures of the following small-group tours, for select departure dates only of 
 Participating Brands as listed below: 

 Viventura: 

 CBRA - 09MAR22 

 XBRAS - 09SEP22 

 CCBA - 54297 (18MAR22) 

 XEGACP - 65139 (01OCT2022) 

 CPATCP - 65253 (11NOV2022) 

 CPER - 65036 (09APR2022), 65038 (23JUL2022), 65043 (08OCT2022) 

 XPBCCP - 11APR2022, 23MAY2022, 01AUG2022 

 XPER - 21MAY2022, 30JUL2022, 17SEP2022, 29OCT2022 

 Japaventura: 



 XJAPXL - 12AUG2022, 14AUG2022 

 XJPT - 10MAY22 

 XJAP - 11JUL2022, 19AUG2022, 07APR2022, 11MAY2022 

 Grekaventura: 

 XNTS - 01MAY2022 

 Indico Travels: 

 YSRI - 28MAY2022 

 YCOL - 26DEC2022 

 YCVA - 11SEP2022, 10APR2022 

 Persiaventura: 

 XIRA - 07MAY2022 

 XIRQ - 24APR2022 

 Puraventura: 

 CMEX - 29OCT2022 

 CCOS - 64792 (23MAR2022) 

 Asiaventura: 

 XVIE - 06APR2022, 17APR2022 

 XTHA - 20JUL2022, 18JUL2022 

 XTHAS - 24FEB2022 

 Africaventura: 

 CSAF - 18MAR2022, 15JUL2022, 16SEP2022 

 CSGR - 07SEP2022 

 §1.3.2 200 EUR discount 

 Qualifying travellers shall receive 200 EUR discount per person of the original price on 
 guaranteed departures of the following small-group tours, for select departure dates only of 
 Participating Brands as listed below: 

 Viventura 



 CBRA - 65050 (17OCT2022), 03AUG2022, 14SEP2022, 16NOV2022 

 XBRA -  65053 (14AUG2022), 65054 (16OCT2022) 

 XBRAS - 29JUL2022, 11NOV2022 

 CCOL - 30JUL2022 

 XCOL - 04AUG2022 

 CEGA - 65064 (26MAY2022), 65053 (12MAY2022), 03AUG2022 

 XEGA - 65187 (23MAY2022) 

 APAT - 65106 (12NOV2022) 

 APATCP - 65132 (21OCT2022), 65204 (18NOV2022) 

 APER - 05JUN2022, 14AUG2022 

 CCBA - 54299 (08JUL2022), 54301 (16SEP2022), 54304 (11NOV2022) 

 CPBO - 21MAY2022, 10SEP2022, 15OCT2022, 03APR2022 

 XACH - 05NOV2022, 14JAN2023, 18FEB2023 

 XCAB - 28OCT2022 

 XCAR - 26OCT2022, 09NOV2022 

 XCHI - 30OCT2022 

 CPER - 14MAY2022, 13JUN2022 

 XPSU - 06MAY2022, 23SEP2022 

 XPBCCP - 02SEP2022 

 XPSU - 12JUN2022 

 Africaventura: 

 CSAF - 20MAY2022, 12AUG2022, 11NOV2022, 16NOV2022 

 XNA - 25MAY2022, 25OCT2022 

 Asiaventura: 

 XVIE - 24APR2022 

 XTHA - 16MAR2022 

 XTHAS - 11OCT2022, 11NOV2022 

 Grekaventura: 



 XNTS - 18SEP2022 

 XGREI - 15MAY2022, 20MAY2022 

 Indico Travels: 

 YMOR - 29SEP2022 

 YCOL - 12FEB2022, 11JUN2022, 02JUL2022, 03SEP2022 

 YCVA - 20NOV2022 

 Japaventura: 

 XJAPXL - 05MAR2022, 02APR2022 

 XPJK - 01MAY2022 

 XJPT - 01NOV2022 

 XJAP - 19OCT2022, 06OCT2022, 13MAY2022, 14NOV2022 

 Persiaventura: 

 XIRQ - 20APR2022, 03APR2022 

 XIRA - 23SEP2022 

 Puraventura: 

 XCUBW - 64943 (24MAR2022), 64945 (20OCT2022) 

 XCOP - 64800 (05AUG2022), 64801 (21OCT2022) 

 CCOS - 12AUG2022, 24NOV2022 

 XCOSXL - 19APR2022 

 XCUB - 06APR2022, 15FEB2022 

 §1.3.3 100 EUR discount 

 Qualifying travellers shall receive 100 EUR discount per person of the original price on 
 guaranteed departures of the following small-group tours, for select departure dates only of 
 Participating Brands as listed below: 

 Viventura 

 CEGA - 11MAY2022 



 CCAR - 20OCT2022 

 XPATCP - 10NOV2022, 24NOV2022, 16JAN2023, 02FEB2023 

 CPBO - 06JUN2022, 31JUL2022, 06NOV2022 

 XPBC - 12MAR2022, 09APR2022, 03SEP2022, 01OCT2022, 29OCT2022 

 CPER - 14MAY2022, 13JUN2022 

 XPBC - 12MAR2022, 09APR2022,03SEP2022, 01OCT2022, 29OCT2022, 09JUL2022 

 XBOL - 18FEB2022, 29SEP2022, 20OCT2022 

 XPBCCP - 05AUG2022 

 XPSU - 07MAY2022, 10SEP2022, 01OCT2022 

 Asiaventura: 

 XVIE - 20APR22, 23NOV2022, 22OCT2022 

 XTHA - 23NOV2022, 14NOV2022, 12DEC2022, 21NOV2022 

 XTHAS - 1APR2022 

 Grekaventura: 

 XGREC - 15APR2022, 27MAY2022 

 XGREI - 10JUN2022, 02SEP2022, 09SEP2022 

 XGRE - 26JUN2022, 05JUN2022 

 Indico Travels: 

 YSRI - 05MAR2022, 13AUG2022, 03SEP2022, 05NOV2022 

 YMOR - 14APR2022, 05MAY2022, 20OCT2022 

 YCVA - 08MAY2022 

 Japaventura: 

 CJAP - 22OCT2022 

 XJAPXL - 26SEP2022 

 XJPK - 09NOV2022 

 XJAPXL - 25OCT2022, 04NOV2022 

 XJAP - 11APR2022, 13MAR2022 



 Puraventura: 

 XGUA - 28FEB2022, 09AUG2022, 08NOV2022 

 XMEX - 06MAR2022, 31JUL2022, 27NOV2022, 13MAR2022, 23OCT2022 

 XGUM - 14NOV2022 

 XCOSXL - 18MAR2022, 31JUL2022 

 XCUB - 26JUL2022, 02NOV2022, 30NOV2022 

 §1.4 General Rules and Regulations 

 §1.4.1 To be eligible all bookings must be made and deposit paid between 08:00 UTC on 
 December 27, 2021 and 22:59 UTC on January 31, 2022 (hereinafter, the “Promotion Period”). 

 §1.4.2 Valid for new bookings only 

 §1.4.3 Cannot be combined with any other offers, promotions or discounts unless explicitly stated 
 in §1.4.4 

 §1.4.4 All discounts listed in §1.3.1, §1.3.2 and §1.3.3 may be combined with Claims Vouchers 
 and Corona Credits issued from 15 February, 2021 through to 15 November, 2021 inclusive. 
 Additional rules and regulations may apply for Corona Credits which must also be met. 

 §1.4.5 All discounts are subject to availability which may change during the Promotion Period. 

 §1.4.6 Unless explicitly stated in §1.3.1, §1.3.2 and §1.3.3 discount does not apply. 

 §1.4.7 All discounts are determined for specific country markets and, unless listed on the 
 appropriate country market domain of the Participating Brands are not extendable to other 
 country markets. 

 §1.4.8 All discounts are determined for specific currencies and, unless listed on the appropriate 
 currency display of the appropriate country market domain of the Participating Brands, are not 
 extendable to other country markets. 

 §1.4.9 At the time of publication (27 December 2021) all tours listed under §1.3.1, §1.3.2 and 
 §1.3.3 were available. 

 §1.5.0 Ventura Travel GmbH reserves the right to withdraw this promotion from sale at any time 
 and to correct any errors, inaccuracies or omissions at any time without prior notice or liability. 

 §1.5.1  Any refunds made with respect to tours booked under this promotion shall be issued at 
 the discounted rate. 

 §1.5.2 Ventura Travel GmbH reserves the right to cancel any booking due to unauthorised, 
 altered, ineligible, or fraudulent use of discount. 

 §1.5.3 Ventura Travel GmbH is not responsible for technical or system errors that may interfere 
 with or otherwise prohibit the use of the promotion. 



 §1.5.4 All tours of all Participating Brands are subject to the full booking conditions as found 
 here: 

 Viventura:  https://www.viventura.de/agbs  , 

 https://www.viventura.fr/conditions-vente 

 Asiaventura:  https://www.asiaventura.de/agbs  , 
 https://www.asiaventura.fr/conditions-vente 

 Grekaventura:  https://www.grekaventura.de/agbs  , 
 https://www.grekaventura.fr/conditions-vente 

 Puraventura:  https://www.puraventura.de/agbs  , 
 https://www.puraventura.fr/conditions-vente 

 Japaventura:  https://www.japaventura.de/agbs  , 
 https://www.japaventura.fr/conditions-vente 

 Indico Travels:  https://www.indicotravels.com/terms  , 
 https://www.indicotravels.com/de/terms 

 Africaventura:  https://www.africaventura.de/agbs  , 

 Persiaventura:  https://www.persiaventura.de/agbs  , 
 https://www.persiaventura.fr/conditions-vente 

 §1.5.5 All bookings must be made by calling or contacting Ventura Travel GmbH as listed on the 
 respective domains of Participating Brands or by booking directly online through the websites of 
 the Participating Brands. 

 §1.6 Winter Sale Rebooking Conditions 

 §1.6.1 All bookings made for Participating Brands during the Participating Period of the Winter 
 Sale 2022 are eligible for Winter Sale Rebooking conditions (hereinafter, “Qualifying bookings”). 

 §1.6.2 All Qualifying Bookings will be rebooked at no charge as long as rebooking up to 60 days 
 before departure of the original tour, another tour with a start date no later than 31 Dec 2023. 
 From 59 days of departure to the day of departure the general cancellation fee listed in §1.6.3 
 applies for all rebookings. 

 §1.6.3 All Qualifying Bookings amend the General Cancellation Fees in the Withdrawal by 
 Traveller section of the Booking Conditions listed in §1.5.4 by Participating Brand as follows: 

 a) General cancellation fee (as a percentage of the travel price) for Qualifying Bookings 
 in STANDARD, VALUE and FLEXI travel tariffs: 

 Up to 60 days before departure: 0% 

 From the 59th day to the 50th day before departure: 10% 
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 From the 49th day to the 30th day before departure: 25% 

 From the 29th day to the 15th day before departure: 45% 

 From the 14th day to the 7th day before departure: 60% 

 From 6th day before departure: 80% 

 On the day of departure and in the event of no-show: 90% 

 §1.6.4  All other rights and conditions in the Withdrawal by Traveller, including the Special 
 Cancellation Fee remain unchanged and apply unless specified otherwise. 

 §1.6.5 Travellers will be responsible to pay the difference if the rebooked tour is priced higher 
 than the original tour and will receive a Corona Credit for the difference that will be valid through 
 to 31 December 2023 if the rebooked tour is priced lower than the original tour. 

 §1.6.6 No same tour can be rebooked for the same departure. 

 §1.6.7 Ventura Travel GmbH reserves the right to withdraw this Winter policy at any time without 
 prior notice and to correct any errors, inaccuracies or omissions at any time without prior notice 
 or liability. Ventura reserves the right to cancel any booking due to unauthorised, altered, 
 ineligible, or fraudulent usage of the policy. 

 §1.6.8 The following products are excluded: 

 All tours that include i) an Inca Trail permit, ii) individual flights are non-refundable for any 
 cancellations and rebookings under this Winter Sale Rebooking policy 

 SECTION 2 

 §2.1 Specific Rules and Regulations 

 The following rules & regulations of the Winter Sale 2022 are specific to the following brands of 
 Ventura Travel GmbH as individually listed in §2.2.1 to §2.2.9. Unless explicitly stated §2.2.1 
 through §2.2.9 do not replace any section of the General Promotion Rules and are to be 
 understood in addition to the General Promotion Rules. Should any confusion or conflict arise 
 between §2.2.1 through §2.2.9 and the General Promotion Rules then they are to be collectively 
 interpreted as whichever excludes the most tours from the promotion, provides the lowest 
 discount, least availability and/or the shortest sale duration. Thereinafter should any doubt 
 remain, the full booking terms and conditions as listed under §1.5.4 shall prevail. All and any 
 enquiries must be made prior to booking and no responsibility will be taken by Ventura Travel 
 GmbH who will exercise full right under §1.5.0 through §1.5.4. 

 §2.2.1 Galapatours & Polartours 

 Promotions available during the Promotion Period may vary as defined by the suppliers and 
 operators listed on galapatours.com and polartours.com. At all times these offers remain under 
 specific conditions of those suppliers and operators which may without notice be altered, 
 changed or withdrawn. 

 §2.2.2 Sapio and China Tours 



 No discount in the Winter Sale 2022 promotions are eligible for any products listed on sapio.de or 
 chinatours.de. 


